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DIRECTIONS TO NYATI WILDERNESS 
.For Ingwe, Valamanzi & Zingela Lodges. 

 
Follow the N1 North to Kranskop tollgate and keep left through the left toll. 
This is the Marble Hall / Nylstroom (Modimole) turn off. At the T-junction turn left to Nylstroom / Modimole. 
Travel straight thought Nylstroom / Modimole. 
 
Continue on to Vaalwater. 
Stop at the Big 5 Centre to check into the Nyati Wilderness Office or call the office on  
+27 (0)14 755 4104 to alert the farm to your arrival. Please note that the gates close at 6pm. 
 
Proceed through Vaalwater; just as you are about to leave Vaalwater turn right onto the R33, at the 
Zeederberg Shopping Centre with the Spar & garage.  
 
Continue on the R33 for 33km. 
Turn right onto the Visgat dirt road. (If you see the signs for Poer se Loop turn back) 
 
Travel for approximately 11km on the dirt road to the T-junction. 
Turn left at the T-junction (you will see the Nyati Wilderness directional sign). 
(After the T-junction continue straight past the Success road on the left.) 
 
After approximately 23km of dirt road you will see the Nyati thatched gate on your right recessed from  
the road.  
 
Valamanzi’s Lodge gate is approximately 3km further and is most frequently used. 
 
The trip is approximately 3.5 hours from Johannesburg if you leave at midday. If you leave after that  
you can add on up to 90 minutes for rush hour traffic. 
 
Please note that there is MTN cell phone reception on the farm or Wi-Fi and intermittent cell phone  
reception on the dirt road.  
 
 
NYATI WILDERNESS GPS CO-ORDINATES: 
 
Valamanzi S-23deg 53min 55.2 sec                                         E28deg 09min 42.1sec 
 
Zingela S23 54min 86.6sec                                                      E28deg 10min 15.9sec 
 
Airstrip 23deg 54’22.4”S                                                           28deg 09’18.1”E 
 
 
 
 


